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UNIVERSITY 
OF KENTUCKY Law Library 
College of Law 
Law Building 
Lexington, Kentucky 40506-0048 
May 22, 1991 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
SEALL Publicity and Public Relations Committee 
Sue Burch 
Last Letter! ! 
Enclosed please find the draft copy of our last "PR" 
letter to the deans . Also enclosed are: 
1) AALL Registration Form 
2) Hotel Registration Form 
3) AALL Meeting Agenda 
I would like us to get this material mailed by the end 
of the month. As usual, please feel free to edit the letter 
in any way you wish . 
This will probably be my last correspondence with you. 
Thanks to all of you for helping disseminate information 
about SEALL and law librarianship to the "outside" world. 
I've kept Tim Coggins apprised of your work, and he knows 
we've been a productive committee. 
I will be in New Orleans and hope to see many of you 
there! 
Again, many thanks for your efforts this past year. 
enclosures 
An Equal Opportunity University 
Name last 
REGISTRATION FORM 
The 84th Annual Meeting 
NOT FOR EXHIBITOR 
REGISTRATION 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES 
first 
July 20-25, 1991 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Please complete one form per person and return with your remittance to : 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES 
Dept. 77-6021 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60678-6021 
initial 
FAX: (312) 431-1097 
Travel Plans (used to decide need for ground transportation) 
Circle date and check a.m./p.m. 
Arrival Th 
Library /Institution 
Departure S 
F 
M 
s 
T 
s 
w 
M 
Th 
T 
F 
_____;i .m. __ p.m. 
___ a.m. __ p.m. 
Address 
city state/zip country other than USA 
Daytime Telephone( _ ____ _______________ _ 
Registration Fees: 
(340-11 - 12] 
Full Registration: Includes tickets to the Opening Reception, Opening Luncheon, 
and the Closing Banquet. 
Type Fee Amount Submitted 
AALLMember $195 
ASIS/MLA/SLA Member $195 
Non-Member $230 
AALL Student Member $90 
Non-AALL Student $135 
Add $30 Late Charge 
After June 20, 199 I $30 
Per Day Registration: Tickets to social and meal functions are not provided with 
Per Day registrations, but may be purchased separately on 
this form or at the Registration Area. Indicate the date(s) 
for Per Day and Student Registration below. 
Per Day Registration 
AALL Student Member 
Non-AALL Student 
$70/day 
$25/day 
$40/day 
Type of Library/Employer-Circle one 
Law School [I] 
LawFirm[2] 
Government [3] 
Corporate [4] 
Court [SJ 
Independent [6] 
datc(S) 
datc(s) 
datc(s) 
Other [7] 
OVER 
SIS Meal Functions 
PLL SlS Breakfast $6.25 ___ _, 337-46-25) 
PLL SIS Luncheon ___ _,337-46-251 
select entrcc : 0 chicken Sl8 .00 0 triple-cheese lasagna S15.00 
LISP SIS Luncheon 
SCCLL SIS Breakfast 
GOV DOCS SIS Dinner 
$12 .00 
$7.50 
----337-46-21) 
----337-46-28) 
----337-46-151 
select entree: 0 chicken S 16.50 0 eggplant parmcsan S 18 .50 
Per Event/Guest Tickets: 
(355- 11 -12) 
Event Number Total 
Opening Reception _@$30 
Opening Luncheon _@$25 
Closing Banquet _@$50 
__ Total payment enclosed$. ______________ _ 
__ Please invoice my institution$ ____________ _ 
__ Please charge to VISA or MasterCard$ _________ _ 
(circle one) 
Card Holder; __________________ _ 
Card Number: __________________ _ 
Expiration Date: _________________ _ 
Signature: ___________________ _ 
Please complete the reverse side of this form 
Refund Policy: Cancellations postmarked before June 20, 1991 will receive a full refund . Cancellations postmarked before July 6, 1991 will receive a 90 % refund. Cancellations postmarked after July 6, 1991 will receive a 50% refund . This policy applies to all forms of payment. All cancellations must be in writing and should be sent to Phyllis Fahrer, American Association of Law Libraries, 53 W. Jackson Boulevard, Suite 940, Chicago, Illinois 60604 . FAX: 312/431-1097. 
21 
.. 
22 
.. 1991 NEW ORLEANS ANNUAL MEETING 
REGISTRATION FORM 
Which of the following do you plan to attend? (please check) 
0 Opening Reception, July 21 0 Opening Luncheon, July 22 0 Closing Banquet, July 24 
Educational Program 
To assist in making the proper room assignments for the educational program, please circle the numbers of the programs that you 
plan to attend. Program numbers, with a description of all programs, are on pages 4 through 16 in this booklet. Circle only one 
program for each time frame. 
__ Check here if you require interpretation for the hearing impaired. See description of services on page 46. 
Sunday, July 21 
8:00 a.m.-12 noon SIS-1 
8:00 a.m.-10: 15 a.m . SIS-2 
10:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. SIS-3 SIS-4 SIS-5 
I :00 p.m.-2 :30 p.m. SIS-6 SIS-7 SIS-8 
I :00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. SIS-9 
1 :30 p.m.-3:00 p.m. SIS-10 
2:45 p.m.-4: 15 p.m. SIS-11 SIS-12 
3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. SIS-13 
4:00 p.m.-5 :00 p.m. SIS-14 
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. SIS-15 
Monday, July 22 
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. A-1 A-2 A-3 A-4 A-5 A-6 
IO: 15 a.m.-11: 15 a.m. B-1 
2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. C-1 C-2 C-3 C-4 C-5 C-6 
Tuesday, July 23 
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. D-1 D-2 D-3 D-4 D-5 D-6 
10: 15 a.m.-11:45 a.m. E-1 E-2 E-3 E-4 E-5 E-6 
l: 15 p.m.-2 :45 p.m. F-1 F-2 F-3 F-4 F-5 F-6 
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. G-1 G-2 G-3 G-4 G-5 G-6 
5:45 p.m.-7: 15 p.m. SIS-16 
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. SIS-17 
Wednesday, July 24 
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. H-1 H-2 H-3 H-4 H-5 H-6 
l :30 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 1-1 1-2 1-3 1-4 1-5 1-6 
HOTEL ROOM RESERVATION FORM 
AALL ANNUAL MEETING, NEW ORLEANS 
JULY 20-25, 1991 
MAIL 10: AALL Housing Bureau 
1520 Sugar Bowl Drive 
New Orleans, LA 70Jl2 
HOfELS AND RATES 
Map# Hotel 
NOfE: No calls to AALL Housing Bureau, PLEASE. 
Single Double 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
Hilton 
Westin 
$89, $99, $115 
$94 
$105 , $115 , $125 
$105 
Holiday Inn/Crowne Plaza 
Intercontinental 
Monteleone 
HOUSING INSTRUCTIONS 
$85 
$90 
$78 
$85 
$ 105 (Extra Person $15) 
$78 
I . Housing forms must be received at the Housing Bureau by June 20, 1991. 
2. Reservations are made in the order received by the Bureau . 
3. Lower-priced rooms fill quickly. If the room requested is not available, the second choice room will be assigned . 
4 . Complete all information requested below and mail before June 17, 1991. 
5 . NO TELEPHONE REQUESTS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
6. If you are sharing, send only one form with the names of persons who are sharing. If arrival/departure dates differ, include earliest 
arrival date and latest departure date. 
7. IF YOU ARE REQUESTING MORE THAN ONE ROOM, THE NAMES OF THE OCCUPANTS OF EACH ROOM MUST BE 
PROVIDED. No more than one room may be requested under any one name. 
8. Allow 3-4 weeks for processing. You will receive an acknowledgement from the Housing Bureau and a confirmation from the hotel 
will follow. 
9. Make cancellations as soon as possible through the Housing Bureau . However, rooms guaranteed for late arrival should be canceled 
directly with the hotel and a cancellation number should be obtained. Make date changes directly with the hotel after the 
confirmation has been received . 
10. Read hotel confirmation carefully to see ifit is correct. 
JI. Many of the hotels require a first night's deposit. A check or major credit card (Master Card, American Express, Visa, Diners 
Club , Discover card) is acceptable. This policy protects the hotel as well as the attendee. 
12 . New Orleans Room Tax is $3.00 per room per night. Room Sales Tax is JI %. 
HOfEL CHOICES (please indicate 3 choices) . Please circle here if Price or Location is more important after first choice. 
1st choice. _________________ _ 
2nd choice ________________ _ 
3rd choice ________________ _ 
Type of room: Single_ Double (2 people/2 beds)_ 
Double (2 people/I bed) _ 
D Room must be suitable for handicapped occupant. 
Arrival date _______ Time _______ _ 
Departure date. _______ Time ______ _ 
If arriving after 6 p.m. , is payment guaranteed? _Yes _No 
Credit card company : _____________ _ 
Card no . ___________ Exp. date __ _ 
Signature. _________________ _ 
Check enclosed, ____ _ Check number ____ _ 
Send confirmation to _________________ _ 
Institution/Fi .. ._ __________________ _ 
Address _____________________ _ 
City __________ State/Zip _________ _ 
Telephone. ____________________ _ 
Sharing with)) ___________________ _ 
2) _______________________ _ 
3) _______________________ _ 
Return form prior to June 20, 1991 to: 
AALL HOUSING BUREAU 
1520 Sugar Bowl Drive 
New Orleans, LA 70112 
Building Bridges Monday, July 22 
Monday, July 22 
7:00a.m. - 12 noon 
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 
7:30 a.m.- 11 :J0a.m. 
8:J0a.m.- 10:00a.m. 
10: 15 a.m.-11 : 15 a.m. 
ll :45a.m.- l :45 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
3:45 p.m.-5: 15 p.m. 
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
.... •.. .•... , . . .•..•....• . .... • . .• ..• ... • ...• .. . . ......... .. ..... Registra1ion 
... • . .... . ... ... .. .••. . .• . .•.. . • ..• • . ... ... . .. . . ..... Chapter Meetings 
. . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .... Exhibit Hall Open 
. .... . ... . . , ..• •. , •... , .. . .•. ... ...•. . . • . . ..... Concurrent Program Session A 
. ... . .•...• •. •. . .•• . .. • . . •• .. ... .. •. .... .• .... ... . .. ........ . Keynote Address 
.. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .... .... The Opening Luncheon 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . .. .. Registration 
. . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . .. .. . . . Exhibit Hall Open 
. . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . Concurrent Program Session C 
. • . ..•. . • . .. • .... . . .. • . ............ .. .. . . AALL General Business Meeting 
. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . • . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . ........ Chapter Meetings 
Monday 
8:30 a.m.- K>:OOa.m. 
A-I Annual Legislative Update 
Government Relations Committee 
Rhonda Ol.iel, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Rl/t!rrnce Senictts Librorian 
&~au of Na1iona/ Affairs Librory 
Speakers to be announced 
The annual lcgii.lativc update will alert members 
10 pending legislative and regulatory actions of 
special in1eres1 10 law librarians. AALL Repre-
sentatives, Government Relations Commiuce 
members, and Copyright Commiucc members 
will report on actions taken in suppon of AALL's 
~cmmcnt Relalions Policy. A gcwcmment 
information policy -insider'' will present a view of 
the most significant legisla1ive and/or regulalOfy 
issues facing law librarians today. 
Monday 
8:30 a .m.- 10:00a.m. 
A-2 Audio and Video Cassettes-
What to Buy, When to Buy: 
6 
Tile Collection 
Development/S.lection Issue 
Microgro1phics/AudKWisual, Academic 
Law Libraries, and Privaae Law 
Libr•ries Special Interest Sections 
Merlo J. Slyhoff, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
MMia &rvicts and Attorney Services 
Librarian 
Biddlt Law Library 
Uniwrsiry of Ptnnsyl'IIOIUQ 
Ellen MUie< 
Dirtttoro/Mtdia &rvica 
Hano rd I.Aw School 
Lou Elltn Ru.nyan 
Assis1an1 Ubrarianl&ferrna 
Holm,, llob<m & Ow.n 
~nwr,Colorodo 
An attorney or faculty mcmbcr1ells yous/he wants 
to sec a vKieo dealing with perjury-no title. no 
producer. just a lopic. Where do you begin? How 
do you find audio and video !ides on a given sub-
ject'! Once you find a title. can you preview i1? 
How can you icll ifi1 's worth the price tag? Should 
you purchase or rent it? What role can audio or 
video tapes play in your library? Who decides 
what tapes shou ld be purchased? You bought ii 
alld it 's been on the shclJfor three years ... what do 
you do with it now? Should you be an advocate for 
these materials? 
This program will help to pmYide answers to these 
fami liar questions. The speakers will address 
these topics and others, including unique audio 
and vKico applKations in academic and law firm 
libraries. Video examples will be used and time 
will be pmYided for questions and answers. Hand-
outs will coverlhc issues discussed as well as other 
aspcas of audio and vtdco collections. 
Mondoy 
8:30a.m.- lO:OO a.m. 
A-J Trademarks: More than a Lillie 
• ... A Growing Practice Area 
Lucy Cu.rd--Gom.altz, Coordinator 
and Moder,uor 
H~Ubrorian 
Morgan & Finntgan 
New lf"*· New lbrlc 
Robin A. Rolre 
Ex«wiw Dirrc1or 
Unittd Suuts Trathmart Association 
JIIDd Dore 
Purtntr 
Morgan & FiMtgan 
N,w lbrlc, N,w lbrlc 
DoonaJ.J ..... 
Information Sp«ialist for Customtr 
S44ppon and DoUlbast Coordina1ion 
for ugal and Gov,nun,n, Da,a 
Dialog lnjomwion &rvicts, ln.c. 
Intellectual property law is a growing practice 
area . Many general praaice firms arc developing 
this practice. corporate kg.al dcpanmcnts a.re 
being asked lo provide more suppon 10 their lradc-
mark dcpanments, and alJ researchers are more 
aware of trademark! as a source of corponuc infor-
ma1ion for competitive business information and 
ncwclicn1 dcvelopmenl . 
This program will provide a basic imroduction 10 
the law and sources of informalion in U.S. trade-
mark research for fim1 and corporate legal dcpan-
ment reference and acquisitions librarians. A 
representative of the United Stales Trademark 
Association will discuss the law and economic 
value of trademarks , a trademark attorney will 
describe the types of information needed in a 
trademark case, and a database representative will 
discuss search techniques. Handouts and a bibli-
ography of1rademark information sources will be 
available. and a question-and-answer perlOd will 
follow. Program level: Basic. 
Monday 
8:30a.m.- lO:OO a.m. 
A-4 Measuring Academic Law 
Library Performance 
Academic Law Libraries Special 
ln1ercst Section 
Rita Reusch, Coordinator, Moderator, 
and Speaker 
Library Dirrctor 
Uni,'trsity of Urah Law library 
BethT. Weil 
Director, BioScitncts Ubrory 
Unfrtrsiry of<Alifomia-&rk.tley 
Laura N. Gasaway 
D;rrc1or of UJw Library and Proftssor 
o/1.aw 
UniwrsityofNonlt Carolina Low 
librury 
This program will locus on methods of measur-
ing the quality of Jjbrary services and the kjnds of 
uses ror data collected. Prcscntcrs include the co-
author of a recent book commissioned by AC:RL 
and published by ALA, Mtasuring Acatkmic 
Library Ptrformanu. Discussion will also 
include the effons of accrediting ocganizations 
(ABA, AALS) ro collect and Slllndardizc this 
information, and some practical insights from aca-
demic law library experiences in collecting and 
usi11g this information. 
Building Bridges 
Monday 
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. 
A-5 A Bridge Without 8llJ'S: Legal 
Information and the Prisoner 
LcgaJ Information Services to the 
Public Special lnl.Crcst Section 
Sharon Black:bu.rn, Coordina1or and 
Moderator 
Assistant low LJbrorian 
Tt!XllS T«h Univcrsiry School of Law 
library 
Brendo \\>gel 
Library Coordinator 
Maryuwl Correctional Educarion 
Librarits 
Stephen C Riedling,r 
Unittd Slatu Magisuott Judge 
Middlt ();strict Coun of l...ouisiana 
Rebecca 1nrnmell 
Acctu Stnicts librorian 
Nonhtrn Illinois Uniwrsiry Colltgt of 
I.Aw library 
1be burgeoning population in our prisons strains 
all resources including legal information 
resources. As prisons privatize and as legislatures 
cut the barely adequate facilities of most state-run 
institutions, where will prisoners 1urn 10 research 
legal questions? Our three speakers will answer 
this question by discussing the conditions of prison 
libraries and the need for cooperation bee.ween 
prison and non-prison libraries; prisoners' right 10 
access legal infonna1ion as well as 1he du1y of 
librarians 10 help provide thal information; alld the 
development of policies by non-prison libraries 
regarding prisoner requests for interlibrary loans, 
photocopies, and legal research . Program level: 
Basic. 
Monday 
8:30 a .m.- 10:00 a.m. 
A1 Teaching Legal Research to the 
MTV Generation 
Research lnstruclion Caucus 
Ma.rie G. Wallact, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Sptciul Projtcts Coordinator 
O'Mtfrtny d: Myers 
Los Angtlts, California 
M. Ethan Katsb, Speaker 
Proftssor of Lt gal Sludits 
Univtrsiry of Massachusttts at Amherst 
Ellt.n M. Callinan, Reactor 
Manager, &search ~n;cts 
Crowtll d: Moring 
Hluhington , D.C 
W.M't:D Rosmaria 1 Reactor 
As.wciatt Ubrarian and Htad of 
Public &n;c,s 
Uniwrsiry of Miami low Library 
Law students and new auorncys raised with the 
new information technologies expect lO find clec-
1ronic media in their working environments. They 
arc used to push-buuon response, se lf-
programmed conveniences, equipment with lhc 
operating instructions on I.he {root, electronic 
problem diagnosis, cuslomized transactions, 
global communications, and processing iofonna-
tion laced with entertainment. When it comes 1,0 
leaehing legaJ research in law school or in practice 
scninss, should we have the equivalent of cellular 
phones, voice mail . VCRs, ATMs. elccuonic 
maps. remocc con1rols, 1alk.ing cameras, elec-
tronic security systems, or microwave ovens? 
Electronic media has only begun to alter the wrys 
in which legal research skills arc taught academi-
cally or applied in the real world . ls it technologi-
cally possible 10 dial into research intelligence on 
demand, to receive instruction at the time and level 
that it is required? Why aren't there equivalents of 
aul.Omated teller machines in our law libraries to 
expedite routine research transactions? How can 
the new information technologies create a stronger 
training Link between lhe academic and other 
libraries serving practicing lawyers? 
Professor Ethan Kat.sh wiU explore these questions 
Ind extend the ideas developed in his book Th~ 
El«tronic Mtdia and tht Tran.sjormarion of law. 
Ellen Callinan and Warren Rosmarin will provide 
commeni.a,y, hard reality. and additional proYOCl-
tive questions. Program level: lntermcdialC. 
Monday 
10:15 , .m.- 11 : 15 a.m. 
8-1 Keynote Address 
WHCLIS and Beyond: Bridges 
to a Broader Constituency 
Education Committee 
Plltricia Glass Schuman 
Prtridtnt-Eltct, Amtrican Library 
Assodaiion 
Presidtnt, Ntal-ScJuunan PubUJMrs, 
Inc. 
N,w lbrlc, N,w lbrlc 
Our Annual Meeting lakes place jusl after the 
Whiic House Conference on Library and lnfonna-
tion Services, and our keynote speaker will have 
just begun her year as President of the American 
Library Association. With her own theme of 
.. Your Right 10 Know: Librarians Make It Hap-
pen," Patricia Glass Schuman brings an emphasis 
on access and public policy issues 10 her presiden-
tial year and to our conference. 
Monday 
ll :45a.m.- l :45 p.m. 
Opening Luncheon 
Everyone is invited to join AALL President Penny 
Hazeltoo, I.he recipients of the annual AALL 
Aw.ttds and distinguished guests. 1bc luncheon 
will be held at the New Orleans Hilton. 
Monday 
2:00p.m.-3:30p.m. 
C-1 Opening Doors to the Law: How 
Can \\\! Better Recruit Minority 
Law Pro(es.sors, Lawyers, and 
Law Librarians? (Part 0 
Committee on Minorities 
Monday, July 22 
Kim Du.Un, CoordinalOf 
&/trtnet Libroriall 
1'uppos I.aw lib,ory 
Boston Univtrsiry 
Lei Seeger, Modentor 
Dirrcwr 
Unlw,niry of Idaho I.aw library 
Charles Ogletree 
Proft.ssor of low 
Harwud I.aw School 
Dennis Archer 
Associatt Ju.srict 
Michigan SMprtme Coun 
Marpre<Leo,y 
Chair, AA.I.l..Sp«ial Ccmmi11uon 
k cruitmaU 
Dirraor 
Uni\ltrsity of Michigan Law Library 
PaneliSlJ will discuss how instirulions can best 
recruit minority lawyers, law facull)', and law 
libruians. Charles Ogletree, of llarv.ard Law 
School , will discuss the issues involving the p~ 
motion and hiring of law school faculty. JUSI.CC 
Dennis Archer, of the Michigan Supreme Coun 
alld the American Bar Association, will discuss 
measures being taken by the ABA in the area of 
minority rccrui1mcnt. Margare1 Leary, pa.st 
AALL President and current chair of the AALL 
Commiuce on Recruitment , will discuss the issue 
of minority recruitment as it relates 10 AALL. Lei 
Seeger, chair of the Commincc on Minorities, will 
moderate the discussion. 
Monday 
2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
C-2 Th• Historical Development of 
the Louisiana Legal System 
Legal Hi>tory and Rare Boob Special 
Interest Section 
Mike Chioraui, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Dtl"'ry D;rrcwr 
Boston Colltge UJw Library 
Wa.rttn Billings 
Proftssor of History 
Uni\~rsiryo/Ntw Orlt.ans 
David Combe 
UJw U.brarian and Proftssor of UJw 
Tulant Univtrsity l.Aw Librory 
Raphael Rabalais 
Proft.ssorofl..aw 
I..Pyola Unfrtrsiry I.Aw School 
New Orlt.ans, louisiana 
Most law librarians' understanding of the Louisi-
ana legal system is ba.sod upon a vague nocion that 
it is the only civil law jurisdiction in the United 
StalCS, one strongly influenced by the French, 
Spanish. and Roman codes. It is the exception to 
most rules. This program will .shed some light on 
the deYClopment of this unique and somewhal 
poculiarsyst<mand expi<>,esomeofthe mythsand 
realities of that development. Prognm level: 
Basic. 
,, 
--
Building Bridges 
Monday 
2:00p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
C-3 Can' t Stay Out of the Bar: Even 
Mott Eavesdropping on AALL 
History 
Frank G. Houdek, Coon!inato, and 
Modcralor 
law LJbrory DirtCIOr and Proftssor of 
l..ow 
Sou1htm Illinois Univtrsity School of 
UJwlibrary 
Jan< L. Hammond 
Edward Comtll law LibrariQJ1 and 
Prvftssor of lAw 
Corntll Ulw School LJbrary 
Viola A, Bini 
Assis«utt librarian (rttind) 
Unfrusity o/Hwhingwn UJw School 
library 
DanHr:nkl 
UJw Librory Dir«tOr and Professor of 
Low 
Uni,-rrsiry of California 
Hastings Colltgt of lAw Library 
Swlley Pun:• 
Dinaor of lnf<>rmation ~nicts 
(rttirtd) 
O'Mtfrtr1y d: Myus 
Los Angtlts. California 
'fht .. .fact is that ~opltdon't rta/Jylfrt in ~nw-
rials, M'hichttnd10U1Jlt thtmabi11oomuch. 1hey 
livt in 1M storits which an told abou1 tMm 
in rt/axing ~n,s when no ont "official" 
Is listtning ... (An Charpentier, Fonner AALL 
Prcsidcnl) 
Hard on the heels of programs in Reno and Minne-
apolis, a group rA "unoffici.aJ" luminaries will 
converge in New Orleans, looking for a few relax-
ing momenlS in which 10 exchange stories about 
~ of the people, places, and evcntS they recall 
from their long associa1ion with AALL. Just imag-
ine how fascina1ing ii woukl be to slide inro the 
adjacen1 boom in the hotel bar and eavesdrop on 
their rol licking conversation as they recall the 
maven and shakers of an earlier time. This pro-
gram invi1es you 10do just tha1. Who (orwhal)will 
llrlke 1he ~pot ligh1 in their reminiscences this year, 
following in lhc foo<stepsoflhc likes of Bill Stem, 
Elizabeth Finley. Miles Price, children's banquets, 
and '"Gunsmokc"' parodies? Anyone interested in 
the rich and fascinating history of AALL and law 
librarianship M>n'I miss the opponufUty IO find 
oul! 
Monday 
2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
C-4 Building Bridges to Di.sabled 
Slaff: lmplemontiag the ADA 
(Amtric:ans Wllb Disabilities 
Actofl990) 
Conu,mpo,ary Social Problems 
Special lnltrcstS<ction 
Kattn J. Edwards, Co-<x>onlina10< 
and Moderator 
'Trial Coon Law Librarian 
Common~alth of Massachu.um Trial 
Co.n 
I.ow,// l..ow I.ibrury 
M. WUi:st Laot.zy, Co-<:oordinator 
Dir«wr 
H. Douglas &rrlay Ulw Library 
Syroc11se Unh'f!rsity Collegt of Law 
Slephen T. Murphy 
Proftsscr, Special EducaliOII 
Syracuse University School of~cial 
Educarion 
Lourie RusseU 
~futna LJbrario.n 
Kai1t11, M11chin , 1.a'llis & Dombroff 
Kbshington, D.C 
This program is a follow-up 10 last year's program 
on proYtding access to the disabled patron. Now 
that the ADA is law. how do we provKle access lO 
employmcnl for disabled staff members? We will 
auempt 10 ans'-""Cr lhc following questions. How do 
we (as individuals. as libraries, and as an associa-
tion) rccruit and 1rain disabled staff? How do we 
instill in the proCeuion a commitment 10 disabled 
stafl1 And how do '-""C overcome sterco1ypcs that 
lead us 10 think that the disabled arc unable 10 'MX'k 
or unable 10 work in libraries as either profession-
als or as wppon staff? SlKlcs and a videotape will 
be shown. and there will be time for questions and 
answers. 
Monday 
2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
C-5 Another New Hat to Wear: 
Law Librarlan/Comput,r 
Programmer 
Technical Services SpcciaJ Jn1ercs1 
Secrion 
Stuart Sport, Coordinator, Moderator 
andSpeal,er 
HeadofC,,,,,/oging & Auwmaud 
Systtms 
New lbrk Uniwrsiry Low LJbrary 
Jobnl>ofle 
Anoeiatt Law LJbrarian 
Mbshington & Lie Univtrsiry School of 
Low Library 
Rick Gates 
Syswns Librarian 
UnivtrsiryofOrrgon Library 
Besides being a profcsstOfl in iu own right , com-
put.ct programming is• skill that is increasingly in 
the arsenal of pnc1itioner1 of Olhcr professions, 
including law librarUmship. This session will give 
law libranans who prognun • forum to discuss 
how lhcy apply compurer programming 10 law 
Libnrianship. Tbc focus will be on the use of pro-
gramming 10 develop self-reliance, to provide 
IOols unavailable in the marketplace, and to OYCr-
comc shortcomings of turnkey systems, utilities, 
etc. Tbcrc will also be an opportunity to discuss 
1hc insights that the discipline of programming 
p«widcs about the theoretical and actual practice 
of librarianship and lO discuss how lhc skill of pro-
gramming makes translating between librolrians 
and systems professionals easier and more produc-
tive. Program level: lntcrmediaic. 
Monday, July 22 
Monday 
2,00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
C-6 T•pping the Wealth or 
International & Foreign 
Law-Rel•ted Material in U.S. 
Databases: Ask Your Colleagues 
Foreign, Comparative & lme.mational 
Law Spcclll Interest Section 
Lyonelte Louis-Jacques, 
Co-coordinator 
furtign and lnttmational Ugal 
Rrfe.rrnce Librarian 
Uniwrsiryof Minnesota lAw Library 
Paul Zarios, Co-coordinator and 
Modera1or 
ln1e.rna1io,wl & furtign Ulw Librarian 
Jacob Burns Law library 
Georgt Hbshing1011 Un,\y,siry 
Lilia M. Vazquez 
OnJint &n;us Coordinau,r 
Dag Hammankjold Library 
Unittd Nalions 
Cornelia E. Locher 
Associa1t LJbrarian 
Skaddtn Arps SJart Meagher & F1om 
N"" lbrk, N,., lb,t 
Nicbolu n Flake 
Dirrcwr, I.Argt l.Aw Finn Market 
Mtad Data Ctntral, Inc. 
Cnoi& Eric Kunde 
Manager of Planning & Analysis, Jtt,st 
Acadtmic Progrums 
f+rst Publishing Company 
Adclitlooal speaker 10 be anoouoced 
O,,,rvicw of various darabascs and CD-ROM 
products th.al now proYMlc information relaied to 
foreign and incemaliona! legal research; discus~ 
sK>fl of their role in collection devclopmcnl deci-
sions, issues of completeness, frequency of 
updating, accuracy, etc., of existing matcrials, 
means of obcaining instruction on use and k.ccping 
up with new dcvclopmcms, methods of encourag-
ing vendors to increase sources available onlinc for 
roreign and in1tma1.ional legal rcseuch, value (for 
boc.h legal and non-legal research) of online data· 
bases. Focus is on the depth of macerial available in 
1hc U.S. in LEXIS, WESTLAW. DIALOG. and 
other electronic formats related to foreign and 
int.crnatK>nal law. There will be a qucstion-and-
answc:r session after speaker prcscnwions. 
Mooday 
3:45 p.m.-5: 15 p.m. 
General Business Meeting 
Pt:nny A. Haul&oa, AALL PresKient 
Profttsorof Ulw and Law Librarian 
Univtrsiryo/ Mbshington 
Building Bridges Tuesday, July 23 
Tuesday, July 23 
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
7:00 a.m.-8:30 a.m. 
7:30a.m.--4:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 10:00 a.m . 
10: 15 a.m.- 11 :45 a.m. 
I I :45 a.m. - 1: 15 p.m. 
I: 15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. 
3:00 p.m.--4:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
5:45 p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 
. . • ... , .... , , , . , , ....... , ...... , ......... , ..... ..... .. . ..... Registra1jon 
..•...•... • ..... Special Interest Section and Commiuee Meetings 
..•.. • ........•.. . ......... . ............ . .... . Exhibit Hall Open 
.. ...•.. . .. .. . ... . .. .... . . ... . .. .... Concurrent Program Session D 
. . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . .... Concum:nl Program Session E 
....•...•..• ... . .. .•. . ... . .• . ..•...•...• ...•..... ........... Chapter Meetings 
. . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . ... . Concurrent Program Session F 
.. • ........ ...• •.. . . ... • .•• • . . •.. .• .. ••. . •....... Concurrcnl Program Session G 
. . . . • ...•...•... • ...•. .. • ...• . . • . . ........ . ... . .. Commiuee Meetings 
. . ...... . .... .. •. . .•. .. • . ......•...•...•....... Special lnteres1 Section Functions 
Tuesday 
8:30a.m.- t0:00a.m. 
D-1 Don't Throw II All Away: 
Recycling in Law Libraries-
A Bridge to the Community 
Through Environmental 
Activism 
New Orleans Association of Law 
Librarians and Contemporary Social 
Problems Special Interest Section 
Carla Prilchell , Co-coordinator and 
Moder.nor 
Rr/ert!m:t LJbrarian and Assistant 
Proftssor 
Loyola Uniwrsi,y 1..o~, LJbrary 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Prano Amjadj, DK<>ordina10< 
Caw/og Librarian 
Htafey Law Library 
SanJa Claro Unfrtrsiry 
Margie Vicknair 
&cycling MantJge.r 
CiryofN,,.,Orl,ans, D,pt. of 
Saniwtion 
Craig Jilk 
Production Manage., 
Ktist Publishing Company 
Georgia Briscoe 
Htad ofTtclmical &rvicts 
Uni\'trsiryof San Ditgo School of lAw 
Library 
Due 10 the nalutc of legal materials, law libraries 
discard a ltcmcndous amount of paper each day. 
This aggravates the already pressing problems of 
solid .....u: disposal and shonagc of landfill space. 
Should 'NC, as a profession, address our contribu-
tion IO this dilemma? Panelists will discuss the 
advances and problems of recycling efToru from 
the community. corporate, library, and personal 
perspectives. The progr.un will provtde ideas to 
help plan. organize, and implement a recycling 
prognrim in a law library. Time will be al lowed ror 
questions. Program level: Basic 
Tuesday 
8:30 a.m.- 10:00 a.m. 
D-2 Documents in Debate: The 
Foreign Relolions of the United 
Slalts Series Under Fire 
Government Documents Special 
Interest Section 
Christ ine Corcos, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Htud of Public Strvicts and 
Educational Programs 
Case Kt,s1tm &strve. Universiry Low 
School I.ibrury 
William Z. Slaney 
Historian 
Office. o/iht Historian 
U.S. INparrmtrt1ofSwt 
P,qie Purnam Miller 
Dirtctor 
Notional Coordinaring Commi11u for 
tht Prommion of History 
Addiliooal speaker to be announced 
Whal is the role of the scholar in advising a govern-
ment publisher? What is 1hc role of the gcwem-
ment in providing published collections of 
documents'! How should we balance the compet-
ing needs of national security and the public's right 
to know'! Should documents be au1omatically 
declassified in order to allow rcscarchcrsacccssor 
should government agencies be given discretion 10 
veto declassification? We will examine these: and 
other issues by using R>ffign &lalions of the. 
Unittd Slotts as a case study. The panel will 
include a n:presen1111ivc from the Advisory Com-
mince on li>re.ign &lations of lht Uni ltd Slates. 
Tuaday 
8:30 a.m.- 10:00a.m. 
0.3 Pro &no Librarianship: 
Bridging the Information Gap 
ror u.. Pro Bono AttorDey 
Legal Information Services 10 the 
Public and Pri v,11e Law Llbn.rics 
Special lntcresl Sections 
Plul GtOfl!t, Coonlina10r and 
Moderator 
Httul c,f P11blir Stnirts 
Uni,'trsi,yofSourhtrn California Ulw 
I.ibrory 
Ann Bark.er 
Allornty ar Ulw 
LJ1igati011 Assisuutct Parrntrship 
Proj«t 
Knox\;llt, TtMtj'Jte 
Stacy Dorian 
&/trt!nct Ubrarian 
Un fr~rsiry of Colorada Law LJbrary 
Jill Sid lO<d 
Librori,m 
Slttarmon & Sltrling 
loJ Ange.Its, California 
Law librarians an: increasingly finding !heir skills 
10 be of value to lhc pro bona attorney, This pro-
gram will discuss the work of the pro bono auor-
ocy, the need for librarians to suppon that "M>tk. 
and how local chap1ers can develop progr,uns to 
bring the attorney and the librarian together. mak-
ing the libratian an integral pan of the pro bono 
provi<lcr net'M>lt: 
Tuaday 
8:JOa.m.-10:00 a.m. 
D-4 Designing, Conducting, Writing 
and Publishing Research 
Projects in Law Librarianship 
Jantt Sinder, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Sertior hftre.nct LJbrarian 
OMkt Uniwrsiry School of I.Aw LJbrury 
Kathlttn Htim 
D,un, Graduate School 
Louisionc, Slatt Uniwrsity 
Richard A. Danner 
Dirtc1or a11d Proftssor of l.Lgal 
kstarc-h 
l>Mkt Uniwrsiry School oflAw Library 
O.bnr Kaulnw, 
F.ditorial Assisw,u 
l..ow I.ibrury Jo.ma! 
Research on issues affecting law libnrianship 
benefits both thc profession and the individual 
researcher. This program will address probjcms of 
resea rch cksign. implemcntalion. and publtcalion. 
Wha1 1ypcs of issues should be researched? What 
research methods ut best for each subject? How 
can research be written abo1.11 so readers can 
understand thc results? Panelists will discuss top-
ics in law librarianship where research would be 
frui1ful, how best to design a project, and writing 
for publica1M>n , including the mistakes to be 
avoided when writing about research. 
9 
--·-
Building Bridges 
Tuesday 
8:30 a.m.-10:00a.m. 
D-5 Uodersunding USMARC: 
Bridging the Gap for Public 
Sen,i<es and Library 
Administrators 
Online Bibliographic Services Special 
Interest Section 
Gail M. Daly, Coordinator and 
Moder.nor 
Dirt'norand Assis1an1 Pro/rssorof 
U,W 
Undrn,,'OOd Law LJbrory 
So.4thrrn Mrthodin Un,\~niry 
aomiRonen 
R,J,-rM€"t librorian 
Harvard Law School Librory 
Elaine Hcrtjum 
As.wt.'ialr Uni,·t'rtity librorfon 
Florida Cr111u for library Automatioo 
Joc.Jk 
CustorMr ~n;crs hpllsrnwiw 
WI.JI 
MARC tags are not jusl for technical services 
libr.trians! This panel will dispel the mysteries 
surrounding MARC tags and explain them in 1 
lively and concise format . Presentations will 
emphasize lhe relevance of MARC for basic refer-
CN."C service and online catalogs, as well as lheir 
manipulalion for other purposes. P.,mcl members 
will identify imponant fixt.d and variabLc fields 
and explain how they produce various public dis-
plays and indexes. 
Tuesday 
8:JOa .m.- 10:00 a.m. 
D--6 Retrospective Conversion 
Jle,,isited: How to Proceed Once 
the Money Has Dried Up 
Technical Services Special lnlcrest 
Section 
Janis L. Johnston, Coordinator and 
Modera1or 
Assocfotr Dirrc1or for Uchnicol 
&nfrr.s 
Notrr Damr low library 
J<an M. Pajertk 
Hrad of Cataloging 
Com,// u,.., School l.ibrory 
J.,,.pl, w. Thomas 
Catalog librorian 
Notrr DaJM Ulw library 
Jan Ryan Novak 
Dirtctorof lAw librory 
Cl~land low library Association 
As projecl funds are exhausted . creative ways mus1 
be developed 1ocomple1e re1rospcc1ivc conversion 
without the luxury of money. Or perhaps no funds 
were ever available, making the goal of compleled 
rccon seem almost an impossible one to achieve. 
This program will rocus on creative ways to 
address this challenge, including the new possibil-
ities presented by noppy disks, CD-ROM technol· 
ogy. RLIN BRCON and "set proccs ing". OCLC 
10 
MJCROCON . TAPECON. and others. Panelists 
will explore many different al1crnatives and exam-
ine how 1hey fie in with loc.-1 processing. A vuK:ty 
of opttORS will be presented in an attempt 10 pro-
vide ~utions useful in ;di types of law libraries. 
Tuesday 
K>: IS a.m.- ll :4S a. .m. 
E-1 Gender Bias in the Courts and 
Legal Community 
Comemporary Social Problems, 
Academic Law Libr.srics. and State. 
Coun and County Law Libr.srics 
Special lnlcrest Sections 
Pamela J. Gregory, Coordinator 
Ulw librarian 
Princr Gtt>rge'J County I.Aw librory 
UpfNr Marlboro, Mal)4a11d 
Rosalyn Bell , Moderator and Speaker 
Associa1e Judgt' 
Maryland Coun of Sp,cial Apptals 
William Missouri 
Assoeia1' Jut/g,. 
7th Judicial Circuit of Maryland 
Lynn Seba.Into 
Dinaor 
National Judicial £.ducation Program 
This program will review Maryland 's recent 
reports on gender bias in the couns. with commen-
tary on progress there and elsewhere. Equal treat-
ment for all who panicipate in lhc judicial sys1em 
and all who come in contact with it is essential . 
rcganlless of race or gender. Couns and lawyers 
are incrusingly aware of comparable wonh and 
equal trcatmcnl , and this program will bring a 
fresh aY111renc sand an update o{ these issues. 
Tuesday 
10: 15 a.m.- 11 :451.m. 
E-2 Mi<rographics vs. CD-ROM 
Optical Discs: A Debate 
Mkrographk.-s/ Audiovisual Special 
Interest Seaion 
Gary Bravy, Co-coordinator 
Mtdia/R,f,.rrnce Ubrarian 
Georgrtown Uniwrsity I.Aw library 
Terre.nee McCormack, 
Co-coordinator 
Media LJbrarian 
Charles B. &ors I.Aw library 
Szatt UniwrsityofNl'W lbrk at &ffalo 
Randall T. Petenon, Moderator 
As.sodatt Profrssor 
John Ma.-s/w/11.i,w School 
Herbert B. Landau 
Prrsidt'nt 
&Jtarrh Publicmions, Inc. 
Steve Burnell 
Na1ional Fi,!ld Admini11ra1or, 
Ki-st Acadrmic Programs 
Hts1 Publishing Company 
Roger F. J11<obs 
Dirrc1ora11d Proft'ssoroflow 
Nmrr Damt' Law library 
Tuesday, July 23 
M1crographics publications arc a large pan or 
m:rny law libr.ary L-ollce1io~. unc.l materials arc 
:ttill being pu~ishcd in vurious types or micro-
formats. Publishe~ an: now producing materials 
in the CD-ROM optical dilte formal, hoY.-cver, and 
many libranans arc concerned about the impact or 
thi:t new media on micrographics pubhshing and . 
ulcimatcly. law libraries. 1111s program will pro-
vide discussion on the cechmcal adv.sntages and 
disadvantages of publica1ions in microgruphics vs. 
CD·ROM formal; CD-ROM publications as a 
full-text state of the art aherna1ive for micro-
graphics: future !rends and development in both 
1ypcs of publishing over the ncx1 ten years: and Lhc 
economics of producing and using both formats. 
Each participant will discuss and deb.ate the 
issues, allowing sufficient time for questions 
and opinions from the audience. Program level: 
Intermediate. 
Tuesday 
10: 15 a.m.- 11 :45 a.m. 
E-3 Bridges to the Past: Looking 
After Older Legal Materillls 
(Rare and Histori<al) 
Thchnical Services, Legal History and 
Rare Books. and Academic Law 
Libraries Special Interest Scc1ions 
Mary Cooper Gilliam, Coordinator 
and Moderator 
Uchnical &rvict'S librarian 
Uni~'t'rsiry of Vi,xinia I.Aw LJbrary 
Larry B. Wenger 
I.Aw librarian 
UniwrsiryofVirginia low library 
Ann Rus.wll 
Eucu1i,~ Direcwr 
Northt'ast Dot.·umtnl Conservation 
Ctnter 
Addiliooal spHktr to b< announced. 
The librarian is increasingly confronted with 
materia.ls in declining condition that m.iy have cul-
tural and hiSIOrical value and/or vaJuc: in the: mar-
ket place. Some of Lhcsc materials arc desirable to 
collectors and to the antiquarian book trade. 1be 
panel will discuss how 10 identify such materials in 
the coilec.tion. present options ror preservation 
and conscrv .. 1ion, and pn,yidc hints on sources 
of suppon and funding. Program level : Basic to 
intermediate. 
Tuesday 
10: IS a.m.- 11 :45 a.m. 
E-4 Award Winning Papers 
Call ror P,o1pcrs Comminec 
Zena Kovack, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Alsoc:ia1t Statt librorian 
Connt'cticut Slatt' library 
Speaken to be announced 
The purpose of the Call ror P'.lpc.rs compctittOn is 
topromoccscholarship, to provide• creativcoutJet 
ror all members and to draw anention 10 newer 
members. P-o1pcrs or publishable quality on any 
subject rclcv.1n1 to law librarianship are eligible lo 
be considered. Three winning pai:w:rs arc selected, 
ooc from lhe new member division and 1¥iO from 
the open divlSion. The authori will present their 
papers and answer questions from the audience. 
Building Bridges 
Tuesday 
I0: ISa.m.- 11 :45 a.m. 
E-5 Donahue Looks at Library 
Images: Is the Truth Stranger 
Than Fi<tion? 
Oh.0 Regional Association of Law 
Libraries 
Frank G. Houdek, Coonlinator and 
Moderator 
low library Dillclbr and Proftnor of 
u,.., 
Soulht'rn Illinois Uniwrsiry Sdwol of 
IA wlibrury 
James E. l>ug&ao 
Ci,mpulu &rvicts librarian aN1 
Alsistanl Proft'nor 
Sou1h~rn 11/inoi.1 Uniwrsiry School of 
UJwlibrary 
Ml<hadJ.Slingor 
UJw LJbrory Diruwr and AssociaJt' 
Proft'Ssor of UJw 
Suffe>JJc Uniwrsity low library 
Mary G. Persyn 
Dillclor and Proft'ssor of I.Aw 
ffllparoiM> Unii'l'rsity School of Ulw 
Library 
Thomas L. Hanley 
Dirrctor and Assistant Professor of 
u,.., 
Uniwrsity of Dayton Law library 
Mi<ki< A. \\,ges 
Dirtcloroftht' Ugo/ lnformaJion 
Ctnler and Professor of lAw 
mChicago-Xtnt Col.l"g" of I.Aw 
library 
For those who lel the rcsponsibilicy of work inter-
fere with their daytime viewing pleasure, here is 
the chance of a. lirctimc- thc perfect opponunity to 
cast off the shackles and become pan o{ a real live 
studio audience. Phil Donahue himself (or I rea-
sonable facsimile thereof) lS traveling to New 
Orleans 10 make a special appearance ac the AALL 
Annual Meeting and take on one of the biggest 
challenges of his career-making sense out of 
library images. The sparks will ny as -Phil" and 
his group of zany guests illu~rate what is good and 
bad aboul the way librarians arc viewed by the l"CSI 
or the world . A master of both the comic quip and 
the tough question, Phil will entertain and educate 
as he lcadsa unique panel of -upens .. intent upon 
telling us everything there is to know (and maybe 
some things Yr"C would like to forget:) abou1 library 
images. Dclinitely noc your standard conrcrenee 
rare. Come armed with questions, comments-
and your sense of humor. 
Tuesday 
10: 15 a.m.- 11 :45 a.m. 
E~ Standards and "Standards" 
in Library Computerization: 
Surviving the High Technology 
Tower of Babel 
Automation and Scientific 
Dcvclopmen1 Specia.J lntcrcst Section 
Richard Leiter, Co-coordinator and 
Modcnuor 
Hrad LJbrurian 
Uttlu Mmdt'lson Fastiff & 7ichy 
5'.m Frw1cisco, California 
Anrua Belle Lelserson, 
Co-coordinator and Speak.er 
AcquisititJru Ubrorian 
Wmdt'.rbilt Ulw Ubrary 
Watt Crawford 
&nior Analyst 
Re.staTC'h librarits Group, Inc. 
Robert A. W.IIOn 
Prtsidtm 
CI.SI. Inc. 
Many of the difficulties surrounding bolh hard-
ware and solhwre in a law library emanate from a 
lack of standards in the marke1placc. While stand-
ards ate increasing. we arc still beleaguered ~ 
incompatible hardware, individualisaic user imer• 
faces for online and CD-ROM databues, and so 
on. A selection of formal 1cchnical standards (CD-
ROM XA. OSI. 239.50. CCL. ISO DIS 87n_ 
X.400. etc .) will be tnmslaled into English and 
examined from several viewpoints. The muddled 
Mindustry standards., of the PC marketplace also 
will be looked at , including coping mechanisms 
for law librarians and their patrons. Program 
level : Basic. 
Tuesday 
I: 15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. 
F-1 Opening Doors to the Law 
Library: How do We Get and 
Keep Our Foot lo? (Part ll) 
Commiltec on Minorities 
Kim Dulin, Coordirwor 
&fuence librarian 
/'uppas UJW l.ibrory 
&JSlon Unfr't'rsiry 
Ally,on D. WUbt.-., Moderator and 
Speaker 
library AdministraJ()r 
Sidley & Austin 
Chicago, Illinois 
Rent Grttn1ear 
Jrifonnalwn Sp,ciaJist 
Firs, Na1ional Bank of Chicago 
Kaytttlblo 
Ex«uri,.,. Dillctor 
hsourct' &: Rest'tlrrh Umu 
Fashion lnsmu1e of Design &: 
Merchandising 
This session is a "nuts and bolts" scssM>n geared 
«>ward the minority law librarian. Allyson Withers 
will serve as moderator and also discuss how she 
developed the fil'SI minority internship at Sidley & 
Aust.in, offering recommendations concerning 
other minority internships. Rent Greenleaf, Sid· 
Icy & Austin's first minority intern, will discuss 
her experience as an intern and how it served 10 
promote her advancemcm as a librarian. Kaycee 
Hale will discuss s1ratcgics minority law librarians 
can take to help them advance in their careers. 
Tuesday 
I: 15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. 
F-2 A Reference Smorgasbord 
Foreign. Comparative & Jntcmational 
Law and Privalc Law Libraries Special 
Interest Sections 
Tuesday, July 23 
Marie Erkkson, Co-coordinator 
Associau Dir«tor 
Rains l.ibrory 
Loyo/o U,W School 
Lo.1 Angtlt's, California 
Jou T. White, Co-coordinator 
Manager, library &rvi~s 
Hodg""'. l!Jus. And,..,,. Hl>odr <i 
Good~ar 
Buffalo. N,w l&rk 
Clolr-. Germain 
Assodatt' Dir«Wr and ~nior Ltclurt'r 
in Coniparath~ I.Aw 
Duk.t Univtrsity School of lAw Ubrury 
Fraacls<o A,-.Jos 
R>"ign and /n1trna1ional law 
librarian 
Uniwr1ity of AriUWJ O>lltgr of law 
l.ibrory 
Mary Glen Chitty 
Associatt librarian , Shtppard library 
Maswchu.sttts Collrgt of Pharmacy 
and Allied Health Scitnctl 
ScottB. l'llad 
Assisumt Ulw librarian for Public 
S,.niCt'S 
Colwnbia Unfrt'rSity Ulw School 
Library 
Joan P<dzich 
LawUbrarian 
Harri.I , &aclt &: Wilcox 
Roditsler, Nt'W )b,t 
Browse among our cxpcns for infonnalion on the 
structure and organ1z.a1K>n of the laws of France, 
Mexico, and thal civilaan island in the U.S. sea. 
Louisiana. For those o{ )'OU intcrcsled in subjects 
closer 10 home, we will also be offering subject· 
specific rcscatch assistance in federal and state 
legislative hi~ories, hcallh (medico-legal) and 
labor law. This poster-board session will help )'OU 
to ans-wcr CSOleric as well as practical where-to-
find-it qucsi.ions. 
Tuesday 
I: 15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. 
F-3 Library of Congress Update 
National Legal Resources Comminec 
Laura N. Gu.way, Coordinator and 
Modcro11or 
Dirrctor of low library and Proftnor 
ofl.iJw 
Uni~~rsiryofNonh Carolina I.Aw 
l.ibrory 
M. Kathleen Prlee 
I.aw librarian ofCongnss 
library of Congrrss Low library 
Jolande Goldb<rg 
I.aw Classific-ation Spt'da/U1 
1.ibraryofCoogr,ss 
Catbtrlnt A. Jones 
Chirf. Congrtnional RLfert'nce 
DM.sion 
CongnsJiONJI ~starch &rvict 
As a dynamic organizat.On the Library of Con-
gress continues 10 grow and develop. The new Law 
Librarian will discuss her ptans for the Law 
Library of Congress, including -.ork.ing with the 
II 
--. 
Building Bridges 
Collection Services Division to assist the Law 
Classification Specialist in completing her work 
with Class K. which has considerable value 10 1hc 
profession. The Congressional Research Service 
and its library serve an importanl function that 
could hold promise for future cooperation with the 
Law Library. CRS provides a successful model for 
the Law Library 10 emul-tte for assuming a greater 
leadership role in the formation of national legal 
information polic...")'. 
Tuesday 
I: IS p.m.-2:45 p.m. 
F-4 AIDS: The Continuing 
Challenge 
Contemporary Social Problems 
Special Interest Section Standing 
Commincc on Gay and Lesbian Issues 
G~ R. Jack.son, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
RL/erena Librurian 
Uni~'frsi1y of MinntsOIO UJw Library 
Sharon Day 
£rec1ui~·e Dirrctor 
Minne.wta Anr.!rican /ndfon AIDS Task 
Fon.:e 
Arthur S. t..eonard 
Professor of law 
New lbrk Law School 
Peri Judt Radttic 
LLgislarfre Director 
National Gay & U sbian Task RJrce 
As the AIDS epidemic COICl'S its second decade, 
the face of the disease is changing. Few of us 
remain completely untouched. and librarians in all 
environments need to know what the issues arc and 
how we respond to lhem. Our speakers will 
address the legal challenges associated with 
increasing legislative and judicUll action, with 
workplace issues, and with the expansion of the 
epidemic throughout soc.ety. 
Tuesday 
I: 15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. 
F-5 Shaping New Standards for 
Library School Accreditation: 
12 
An Open Forum 
E.duc.1tion Committee 
Margaret Maes A.xlmano, 
Coordinator and Moderator 
A.rsisuw Director for Ttchnical 
&nices 
University of Minne SOia Law Library 
Jane B. Robbins 
Chnir, AU/COA Sulx:onuni1tuon 
Standards Re~ision 
D<an, Schoolofl.ibruryand 
Information Sludies 
Uniwrsiry of W'uconsin-Madison 
June Les1er 
Accffditatio,1 Officer 
American Ubrory Association 
The 1opic of education for librarianship has been 
prominent in recent professional liter,uurc and in 
discussions at library conlcrcnces. The American 
Library Association's Committee on Accreditation 
has appointed a Subcommittee on Standards Revi-
sion charged with revising the 1972 Suuuiards for 
Al.:rr~ditation . As pan of this three-year process, 
hearings will be held at a variety of library associa-
tion meetings, This is an opportunity for our mem-
bers not only lo learn more about the revision of 
library school standards for accreditation but also 
to provide feedback. 10 the Subcommiuec through 
this open hearing. 
Tue.day 
I: 15 p.m.-2:45 p.m. 
F-6 -Law and Legislation: Is There 
a Future? 
Technical Services Special lnteresl 
Section 
Marie Whited, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Managing Librarian/or Bibliogrupluc 
&n;us 
Jucob Burns Law Ubrory 
Georgt Hb.shington Uni~'trsiry 
l'\aulWriss 
Subjtct Cataloging Policy Specialist 
Ubraryo/Congrtu 
Addkional speaker to be announc<d 
In May 1991 the Library of Congress will hold a 
conference on subject heading subdivisions. Fout 
proposals will be presented. They range from 
number and type of subdivisions to simplification 
of subdivisions. The conference will make recom-
mendations for policies 10 be implemcnlCd by the 
Library of Congress. 
Since many law subject headings arc composed of 
headings and subdivisions. such as Housing-Law 
and legislation, Aged-Legal status, laws, e1c., 
Law- Philosophy, the work of the conference 
undoubtedly will impact our cataloging. The 
speakers will report on the conference and its pro-
posals. They will discuss how the recommenda-
tions will affect law subject headings and 
subdivisions. There will be ample time for discus-
sion and questions. 
Tuesday 
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
G-1 Copyright in the For-Profit 
En,iirooment 
Copyright Committee, Private Law 
Libr,uies and Reader Scrvkcs Special 
Interest Sections 
Joan Shear, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
&ftrt!nct Ubrurian 
&>Slon Colltg~ Lnw Library 
Paul Goldstein 
Sttlla W. and Ira S. Lilli<* Professor of 
Low 
Stanford Law Sl:hool 
Of Counsel , Morrfaw, &. R>ersttr 
San Francisco, Califoniia 
Tuesday, July 23 
Marybeth Peters 
Policy Planning Advisor to the Rtgisur 
of Copyrights 
LibruryoJCongrtss 
Mark N. Multerperl 
Fulbrighr & Jaworski 
Hushing ton, D. C 
Copyrighl concerns in librJries of for-profit insli-
tutions may be substantially different !han those of 
lhcir non-profit counterparts, especially regarding 
.. fair use"' and library photocopying rights. Copy-
righl holders have begun issuing n01ice and bring-
ing lawsuits against law firms and oorpor.itions 
suspected of making multiple copies of 
copyrighted ma(erials without paying appropriate 
royahies. This program will focus on copyright 
consident1ions in for-profit institutions, including 
fair use and library photocopying, current levels of 
compliance or non-compliance in law firms and 
corpor.1tions, and the current atmosphere of 
enrorccmcnt litigation. Auendees will have an 
oppor1uni1y to ask their toughest compliance/ 
enforcement questions anonymously. 
Tuesday 
3:00 p.m.--4:30 p.m. 
G-2 The Current Sound of Music: 
Dirty Lyrics, Legal Aspects or 
Music, and the History of New 
Orleans Music 
Ed Edmonds, Coordinator and 
Moderalor 
Law Ubran·an 
Loyola Unh~niry Ulw Library 
Ntw Or/tans, Louisiana 
Bruce Raeburn 
Curotor, Hogan Jazz. Archfres 
Tulane Univt"rsily 
MarkJ. Dal'is 
Attorney 
Nrt,110rltans, Louisiana 
Shu Dixon 
Altomey 
New Orleans. Louisiana 
New Orleans and its musical heritage arc world-
rcnowncd. New Orleans is recognized as the binh-
place of traditional jazz. America ·s mos1 
prominent native musical an form . New Orleans 
is not only knownror its jazz heritage, however, for 
ii has been called .. the Binhpla e of the Blues, 
Cradle of Jazz, the MOlhcrland of Rhythm & Blues 
and Gospel Music, the Domain of Dixieland, the 
Big Ci1y of Zydeco, lhe Fais-Do-Do or Cajun 
Music , and the incubator of Rock n' Roll ." The 
first panelist will discuss the history of music in 
New Orleans, including current activities. 1ne 
second panelist will discuss basic aspects of copy-
tight law and music compositions. including 
mechanical and synchronization rights, infringe-
ment actions, and the work of performance rights 
associations. "The third panelist will discuss rcccm 
lcgislalivc efforts requiring lhe labe ling of 
recorded music containing CJtplicit lyrics. Louisi-
ana was the focus of the recording industry in 1990 
when it became the first st.ale to pass a record 
labeling act . The act was vetoed by the governor 
in July. 
Building Bridges 
Tuesday 
3:00 p.m.-4:JOp.m. 
G-3 Gutenberg to the Computer Age: 
Managing the Change from 
Manual to Autonu.ted 
Circulation Systems 
Mary Miles Prince, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Associate Director for Ubrary Sen1icts 
U.mdtrbilt Ulw School Librory 
Kathleen Yande.n Ht uvel 
Circulation Ubruria,1 
UnfrtniryoJCa/ifornia, Berkeley 
School of Low Librory 
Mary Langford 
Circulation Ubrurian 
U.mderbilt Lt,w School Ubrary 
TtrtsaWhile 
Systems Librarian 
O'M~frtny & Mytrs 
Los Ang~lu. C,lifomia 
This progr.tm is designed IO assist law librarians 
facing lhe challenge of moving from a manual to 
an automated circula1ioo system. It will prepare 
librarians to ask 1he right questions, properly 
evJluate autom.tted circulation components or sys· 
tems. deal with drastic workOow redesign and 
staff training, and learn how 10 improvise 
when essential needs are 004 met with systc.m 
supplied options. Discussion will include plan-
ning. impac1 on staff, workflow redesign. fulfill -
ing users' needs during the changeover, integration 
with oc.hcr librdl')' functions, and advantages and 
disadvantages. 
Kathleen Vanden Hcuvcl will share her experi-
ences with implementing lnnovacq for circulation 
at the University or California-Berkeley. Mary 
Langford will discuss implementing the NOflS 
circu lation system al Vanderbilt . Teresa White will 
draw upon her experiences working for Interna-
tional Library Systems as a law library consultant 
and for a major law fimi as a systems librarian to 
discuss the ramifications of automating circulation 
for smaller, non-academic law libraries. Time will 
be allowed for questions from the audience. 
Tuesday 
3:00 p.m.--4:30 p.m. 
G-4 The Bar's Other Voices: Building 
Bridges with Alternative and 
Minority Bar Associations 
Contemporary Social Problems 
Special Interest Section 
James Milles, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Bibliogruphtr a,u/ A.rsisrant Pro/tssor 
of legal Rtsearch 
SI. Louis Uni,'trsity Law Library 
Debra Evenson 
Presidr.111 
National w~,'tr~ Guild 
Algenit.a ScoU Davis 
Prrside11t 
Na1io11al Bar Association 
Gene P. Schultz 
BoardofDir~ctors 
National Lesbian and C,ay law 
Association 
The American Bar Association is often called M1he 
voice of the bar," but only about half of the law-
yers in the United States arc members of the ABA. 
Many lawyers find that a! least some of their needs 
are met better by .. alternative" bar associations. 
This progr.un is an opponunity to begin building 
bridges with some of these groups Iha.I arc noc nec-
essarily represented by 1he ABA. These groups 
r.tngc: from the poli1ically progressive National 
Lawyers Guild to the National Bar Association 
(the oldest minority bar association) 10 the 
National Lesbian and Gay Law Association (the 
newest) . National leaders from each association 
will discuss the hi.story, nature, and mission of 
lheirorganiz.ations, what they need from us as law 
librarians, and what we as members of the legal 
community can offer each other. 
Tuesday 
3:00 p.m.--4:30 p.m. 
G-5 Micros to Mainframes: Annual 
Software, Hardware, and 
Applications Update 
Automation and Scientific 
Development Special Interest SectK>fl 
Mitchell J. Fontenot, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Assistant Professorof tht Law Library 
and Refert'nCt librarian 
Uni,~rsityoJNebroskJJ Col/~gtofUlw 
library 
James E. Hambleton 
SlajfConsu/uuu 011 AMtomation and 
Collection Del'tlopmtnt 
Da//asllim Hbnh School of u,w 
Frank R. Bridge 
Viet Presidenl 
Hblton Bn'dge Consulting, Inc. 
The speakers, both of whom are experts in the use 
of computers in libraries. will review all the major 
advances in library computer hardware and soft-
ware technology. The specific needs of both law 
firm and academic law libraries will be addressed . 
The spc:tkers will report on and evaluate the latest 
products and will share with the audience their 
views on future developments. 
Tuesday, July 23 
Tuesd•y 
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
G-6 Effective Public Speaking 
Education CommitlCC 
Sandy Man., Coordinator and 
Modcra1or 
Director 
Hwhot' County Law Ubrary 
luno,Ntvada 
Don Brady 
Proftssur oJThearer and Spetch 
Loyola Unfrtrsity 
Nnt•Orltans, Louisiana 
Librarians, as professionals with a wcahh of 
knowledge and experience:. are often asked to 
speak 10 peers, studems. and local communily 
organiz.a1ions. This progrJm will prOYide tips in 
public speaking by an expert in the field. The focus 
will be on content and delivery, ccr.-ering areas 
such as how 10 make the content more: rek-vanl to 
the audience being addressed and how 10 make 
a positive delivery using eye contact and body 
language. 
Tue.day 
5:30 p.rn .-7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 
Academic Law Libr•ries Special 
Interest Section Rettption 
Ed Edmunds, Coordinator 
Law Librorian 
Loyola Uni\'trsity Law Librory 
5:45 p.m.-7: 15 p.m. 
SIS-16 Go>emment Documents Special 
lntertSt Section Business 
Meeting and Dinner 
Tue.day 
(separate ree and n,gistralion 
required for dinner) 
Mary Ann Ntlson, Chair 
Associate Direc1or/Assoc-ia1r 
IJbrorian for Technirol &rvicts 
Uwhington U11i\'trsity 
Si. Louis, Missoun· 
7:00 p.m.- l0:00 p.m. 
SIS-17 Contemporary Social Problems 
Sp«ial Interest Section 
Reception 
Charlie Colokatbis, Chair 
Law LJbruriw, 
Co,,unonwealth of Massochus~us Trial 
Cou,1 
Ulwrtnct Law Ubrory 
13 
Building Bridges Wednesday, July 24 
Wednesday, July 24 
7:00a.m.- 12 noon ...... . ...... . ......... ... .... .. . .. . . .. ....................... Registration 
7:00a.m.-8:30 a.m . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ....... AALL Commiuee Meetings 
7:J0a.m.-12 :00noon . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . ... . ... .... ....... Exhibit Hall Open 
8:J0a.m.- 10:00 a.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . ........ Concurrent Program Session H 
10: 15 a.m.-11 :45 a.m .... . ..• . ..•..... . . . . . •...•......•............... AALL General Business Meeting 
12:00 noon-I :30 p.m. . • .. •. ..•...•... .. .• .. . , ....... Recognition Luncheon (by invitation only) 
I :30 p.m.-3:00 p.m. . ..... • .. .•. . .. . .•...•.. •.............. . .. . .. .. . .. Concurrent Program Session I 
3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m. . ...•... .. . .. . . •...• . .••... • . ........... .... .... AALL Commiuee Meetings 
6:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnighL .....•..•...•.. . • ... •. . . . ...•..•..... The Closing Reception and Closing Banquet 
Wednesdoy 
8:30 a.m.- l0:00 a.m. 
H-1 Town Meeling on Training 
the Future Generation of 
International and Foreign 
Law Librarians 
Foreign, Compara1ivc & International 
Law Special Interest Section and 
National Leg11I Resources Committee 
Judith M. Wright , Co-coordina1or 
and Co-moderator 
Director 
D 'Angelo Law Ubrory 
UnfrusityofChicago 
Jantt Zagorin, Co-coordinator and 
Co-moderator 
Ubraryand Professional Dn'tlopmefll 
Dirrc1or 
&ker & MrKenVr 
New lbrk, New >brk 
The national need for 1rainod in1emational and for-
eign law librarians will be addressed a1 a Planning 
Session on July 19, 1991 . Ope.ions for cduca1ionaJ 
programs will be developed al the Planning Ses-
sion, and 1hey will be presented at this Tow-n Meet-
ing for d1scusst0n by the AALL membership. 
Wednesday 
8:30a.m. - l0:OO a.m. 
H-2 The Nuts and Bolls or 
Developing a CD-ROM-Based 
Union Calalog 
14 
Online Bibliographic Services Spttial 
Interest Scc,ion 
Elaioo T. Sc:iolino, Coordinator and 
Modcralor 
Associalt Librarian 
Simpson 111adrtr &: Banlm 
New lb'*. New lb'* 
Rkbard Amelung 
Htad ofTtchnical &nicts 
SI. Louis Uni,~r1iry UJw Library 
Martha Crane 
NEU.CO CoordiMlor 
Harwm/ Law School library 
We as librarians have been nuctuating bct:wccn 
sharing infonna1ion and, because of technology. 
becoming more isolated. CO-ROM union catalogs 
arc a perfect example of this. This program will 
provide basic inform:attOn oo lhc economics and 
systems needed to implement a CD-ROM caialog. 
The two panelists will 1cll us how 1hcy proposed 
and implemented their projects. They will discusss 
sccuringthcdai.a, type of output , impact on techni -
cal ser\liccs and public services staff, and impact 
on pa1rons. The program also will cover writing a 
gr,mt proposaJ for lhc project and selecting a ven-
dor and hardw.i.rc. There will beademoofthcCO--
ROM union catalog developed by MAALL. 
Wedntsday 
8:JOa.m.- l0:00 a.m. 
H-J Understanding Diversity: 
'\\brking with Your 
Multi-cultural and Ethoically 
Diverse Slaff 
Virginia Association of Law Libraries 
Katto S. Scbubart, Coordinator and 
Modcra1or 
LJbrorian 
Cw'* & Suu11, P.C 
Virginia &och, Virginia 
Jacksoo Rains 
Troini,ig Mt.UWger 
BNA Comm1micmions, Inc. 
Rocklillt, Maryland 
Gloria J. L<ooord 
AdvocaJt for Ntighhorhood libnuits 
Sta/ti< Public library 
Affirmative aafon is not enough. To successfully 
manage a heterogeneous workplace, librarians 
must change in other ways to accommodate: lhc:ir 
increasingly diverse workfon..-c. Oiven;ity man· 
agcment is lhc: newest approach to achieving this 
change through sensitivity to individual differ· 
encesatall lcvclsofanorx,anization. 
In this program a trainer-consultant and a public 
library diversity workshop coordinator will dis· 
cuss the COnctplS of human diven.ity as applied in 
the 'NOrkplacc. Scaule Public Library's succcssrul 
program will be covered in dc1.ail as an example of 
what can be accomplished with total institutional 
commi1mcn1. 'The audience will be invited to offer 
situations that will serve as models for discus· 
sion about what wc can do right oow in our own 
libraries. 
Supervisors arc not lhc: only librarians who will 
benefit by attending. Prcscntalion o( specific skill 
building ideas will assist all of us in our daily 
encounters with bosses, colleagues, cliencs, and 
library users. 
Wednesdoy 
8:30 a.m.- l0:00 a.m. 
H-4 To Buy or Nol lo Buy, That is the 
Question: LooselearTrealises 
and Their Upkeep 
Academic Law Libraries and 
Technical Services Special Interest 
Sections and Committee on RclatKM\S 
with Information Vendors 
Joyct Manna Janto, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Associalt Dir«tor for Colltction 
Dtwlopmtnl 
Univt.nity of Richmond Low Ubrory 
Cynthia A. l..arltr 
Assistant Ulw Ubrorian for Ttchnical 
&n;ets 
&nx, Ul'l4• Ubrory 
Univt.rsity of Piusburgh 
Ed Edmonds 
lAw Librarian 
Loyola Uni~rsiry Law Ubrory 
Nrw Orltans, Louisiall4 
Janis L . John.ston 
Associate Dirtctor for Technical 
Stnicts 
Nmrt Da~ Ulw Ubrory 
Librarians have complained for years about lhc 
cost and frequency of supplementation to looseleaf 
publicalion:s. Every library has rcacaed to this 
problem in a different wr,. This program will 
focus oo the dccisiofMn.aking process concerning 
lhc purchase and upkeep of looseleaf treatises in 
academic law libraries. The traditional aw,-oach 
has been to acccpl lhc:sc incl'CaSCS and maintain the 
upkeep service on all looscleaJs added 10 the col· 
Jec1K>n. This policy will be analyzed with special 
rcfetencc to the ABA and AALS standards regard-
ing currency of collections. A growing approach is 
to adopt a collection development policy that 
selects specific 1i1les for supplemcn1a1ion. Tilerc 
will be discussion of the pnx,-edurcs ~ to review 
tides systematically and 1hc methods for informing 
patrons that certain material is not being main· 
taincd. Alternate ways of updating malt.rial will be 
explained. 
Building Bridges 
Arc wc abrogating our responsibility to develop 
a collcctM>n that suppons pa1ron research needs 
by first looking a1 the format of a publication 
rather than the infom\ation that it con1.ain ? 
Arc we al lowing the high cost of upkeep to influ· 
encc coUectK>n development decisK>nS? Has 
fonn re~accd substance in the dccision-mak· 
ing process? 
Wednesdoy 
8:30 a.m.- 10:00 a.m. 
H-S The l"llralegal as l"lltroo 
Reader Services Special Interest 
Scc1ion 
Kathy Carlson, Coordinator and 
Speaker 
SUJtt Law Librorian 
~ng Slatt law Library 
Darcy Kirk, Moderator 
Assistant Dir«wr far lvuarch 
&nicts 
Uniwrsity of Maryland law librory 
t'Uippa Marullo Anzalone 
DirtctorofLaw library 
Bingh4m, Dana&. Gould 
&mon, Massachusttts 
Margarel Diamond 
Auomey 
McG/inchey, Stafferd , Mint1. , Ctllini d: 
la11g 
Adjunct Proftssor 
Uni~~rsi,y of New Or/tans ParaltgaJ 
lnstitutt 
Law libntr.Cs of all kinds arc cxpcrienc.ing an 
increase in use by paralegals and paralegal stu· 
dents. Like law student interns, these patrons arc 
often ill-prepared 10 conduct the in-OCpth research 
requested by thc:i r employers or instructors. The 
law librarian is increasingly being placed in the 
position of acting as advanced legal research tutor. 
lf a number o( para.Jcgals request such assistaocc, 
it can take a trcmcrw;k)us amount of the law librari-
an' 1ime and energy. 
The question lhen arises as to what assistance arc 
paralegal ins1n.ic1ors and employers relying on the 
law librarian to prOYidc:? Wha1 level of research 
sophistication should the law librarian auribute to 
the paralegal when providing assistance? Where 
do law librarians need to draw the line on assis· 
ta nee 10 par,ilegals7 Would the situation be differ• 
enl (improved) if law librarians were to take a 
more active role in paralegal instruction (e.g., if 
law libtarians were hired to teach legal research 
similar 10 1hc reference librarians teaching legal 
research Ill law school programs)? This program 
will t&Uempc. 10 tcaeh some conclusions 10 these 
questions and others that arise in a lively discus· 
ston offered by panelists representing a varicl)' o( 
backgrounds. 
Wednesdoy 
8:30 a.m.-10;00 a.m. 
H-6 The Roleor1he Librarian on lhe 
ABA Sile Evaluation 'learn 
Education Committee and the 
American Bar Association Section of 
Legal Education and AdRUssions to the 
Bar 
Kathlet:n S. Grove, CoordinatOJ 
Assisiant Consultant on Ltgal 
Educo1ion 
Amtrican &r Associalion 
Laura N. Gasaway, Moderator 
Dirtctor of lAw Ubruryand Proftssor 
of Law 
Uniwni,yofNonh Carolina law 
librory 
JamesP. Whll< 
Consultam on Ltgal Educa1ion 
A~rican &r Association 
Slmen R. Smllh 
Dean 
Cln~JanJ.Marshall Colltgt of lAw 
Clewland Statt Uniwniry 
Donald Jack Dunn 
Law librarian and Profe,sor of Law 
Ht-sttm N~ England Collegt 
School of Law librory 
Llzabah A. Moody 
Proftssor of IAw 
Clew/and-Marshall Col/eg< of Law 
Clt~lalld Swt Unfr~rsiry 
During this program a panel of experienced site 
evaluators will field questions presented by the 
moderator about the role of the law librarian on the 
site team. The panel will discuss how the librarian 
can be mos1 effective during the visit and as a 
member of the learn. Progn11m level: lntc:rmcdiatc:. 
Wedntsday 
IO: 15 a.m.- 11 :45 a.m. 
General Business Meeting 
hony A. Hazelton, AALL President 
Proftssorof lAwand Law Ubrarian 
Uni•~nityofHbshingum 
Wednesday 
l :30p.m.-3:00p.m. 
1-1 RelalionswithOn-lineaod 
CD-ROM Vendors 
Academic Law LibrMies and Private 
Law Libraries Special In1ercs1 Sections 
and Committee on Rela1ions with 
Information Vendors 
Carol Roth~nbec:k, Coordinator and 
Moderator 
Low library Dinctor and Associatt 
ProftssoroflAw 
Nova Unfrtrsity lAw Ctnttr 
EJizabah S. Kelly 
DirtNor of tht law librory and 
Associalt Proftssorof law 
Biddlt UJw librory 
Uniwnity of Prnnsylvania 
Micki<A. \'octt 
Dirtctoroflht Ugal lnfomwtion 
Ctmrrand Proftssoroflaw 
ITT Chic,igo--Ktnt Colltgt of Law 
librury 
ChrisUM M. t,1she.r 
Dirtctor of tht library 
Sullimn & Cro,,1wtll 
N~w )brA:, Ntkl >brk 
Wednesday, July 24 
Susan Higlns 
Marl:tting Managtr. ltgal 
lnf<>rma1ion Se.rvicts 
Dialog lnformaJion Se.rvicu, Inc. 
Wayne Grtenbera 
Di rtctor, Ltgal E.duca/ion 
M,a,JDaIQC.n1rol 
Elizabeth Lane 
Suppon S.,,,rvisor, CD-ROM and 
Auwmation. 
Congrtuional lnfomta1ion &rvict, 
Inc. 
WJUlam Unclbera 
MwtagtrofEJucational Se.rvicts, 
~.rl At:adtmic Programs 
Hi-st Publishing Company 
In this round table, representatives from academic 
and law finn libraries wilJ exchange their concerns 
with publishers and information vendors. Librari· 
ans will discuss lhcir needs regarding lhc: scope of 
databases. copyright/use restrictions, and budget 
constraints. Industry vendors will discuss the fac· 
tors involved in developing, retaining, and pricing 
oo· lirlC and CD-ROM database products. This 
program will allow each group to leam the abilities 
and the comtraints faced by lhe other when mak:· 
ing decisions. 
Wednesday 
l :30 p.m.-3:00p.m. 
J-2 The Stresses or Middle 
Management: Dealing with 
lb< "Squeeze" 
Academic Law Uhr>ries Special 
Interest Section 
Charles J. Ten Brink, Co-coordinator 
Htad of Public Se.Mets 
D'Angtlo lAw Ubrary 
UnfrersiryofChicago 
Marsha L. Baum, Co-coordinator 
a.nd Moderator 
Dtputy Dirrctor 
Urifrenity of Connmicut law Ubrury 
Mary Lu Unnane 
Associatt Di~ctor/Head ofllclrnical 
Stnicts 
DtPaul Uniwrsi,y Ww library 
SusanJurow 
Director, 0/fict of Managtmtnt 
Strvicts 
A.ssociatilHI of Iv starch Librorits 
Do you sometimes feel like the fi.lling in a sand-
wich cook.ic. squeezed between your supervisor 
on one side and those you supervise on lhc: other? 
That's the Nsqucczc" of middle management. If 
you arc a middle manager. hope: to become a mwf. 
die manager. or supervise a middle manager, hear 
from thcOMScxpenhow to cope wilh the stresses 
of middle management and how to improve job sat· 
isfactton for middle managers. After two of your 
colleagues very briefly describe experiences with 
the "squeeze.'" a management expen will provide 
infonru&tion abou1 the multiplicity of roles of the 
middle manacer and identify coping mechanisms, 
in1eraction Ryles, job enhancement techniques, 
and problem•solving methods suitable for 
addrcs ingthestrcsseso(thcposition. Thcprescn· 
talion will be followed b-j a qucstioo·and·answcr 
period. 
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Building Bridges 
Wednesday 
1:30 p.m.-3:00p.m. 
1-J International Investment in 
Developing Countries 
Foreign, Comparative & International 
Law Spccll.l lmercst Section 
Vidor Essit.n, CoordinalOf, 
ModeralOr and Speaker 
lntunaJior,,ul Low Librarian and 
Adjllllcl Associalt Proftssor of Law 
limlham i,,., School librory 
Charles Gustafson 
Pro/tssorofl.Aw 
Gtorittown Uniwniry I.Aw School 
Ike Minta 
Consultant 
Unirtd Nations Ct!nrrt on 
TronsMlional Corponuio,u 
This program will explore the role of foreign direct 
investment in lhc economic development of devel-
oping coumrics. The paneli.slS will discuss: a) the 
legal regime of transnational in\'Csuncnt cootrac:is: 
b) issues of relevance to the poliucal ei..""OOOmies of 
developing countr.CS: c) negotiating and drafting 
of U"ansnational investment contracts from the 
point of view of both the ho.st countries and 
lnmsnational corporations; d) intcrnattOOa.l rcgu-
la1ion of the ttansnationa1 investment process; 
c) choice of law problems; and f) dispute scule-
mcnt and rcnegotiatM>nS. 
Wtdnesday 
l :30 p.m.-3:00p.m. 
1-4 How Would You Handle This 
Situation? Ethical and Political 
Quandaries in Law 
Librarianship 
16 
Education Committee 
Dan J. Frftblin&, Coordinator 
UJw Ubrory Dirtctor and Associalt 
Prvf,uorofLJJw 
fbppas "'"' librory &slMUniwniry 
Mauretn Sullivan, Moderator 
Organi?JJ1ional Dn~IOfNMnl 
Consul1an1 
A.ssoc.imi<NI of ~starch Librarits 
Offict of MWUAgtmtnt &rvicts 
Jonathan ll Fernald 
Rl/tren~ Librarian 
Pbppas i,,., library 
Bos1011 Unh-enity 
Donald Jack Dunn 
Law Librarian and Professor of Law 
Hi-stun New England Colltgt 
School of i,,., librory 
RbuBallanl 
Public ~rvices Librarian 
CiNrgia Swtt Uniwnity Colltgt of 
L.owlibrory 
Barban Blotllff 
Library Dirrctor and Assodait 
Profusor of Ulw 
Uniwrsiiy of Colorado Law library 
Penny A. Hazt:lton 
ProfesS(Jro/lAwund Ulw Librarian 
Gallaghtr Low Library 
Uniwniry of HtuhingUNt 
Victoria Trotta 
Law Librarian 
L,.,isond IIDca 
Plwtnix, Ariu,,,a 
Robert C. lkrrlog 
Direc,oro/tht I.Aw Library and 
ProftSS(JroflAw 
UniwrsiryofUJ/ifornia-&r*tley 
School of i,,., library 
Michael G. Cluorani 
D,fJl'ryDim:wr 
Bos1on Colltgt Law librory 
Michael R. Smith 
Depu1y Orcuit Librurian 
U.S. Co,m of App,uls 5th Cim,it 
library 
Emily Grftnbtrs 
Law Librarian 
Uniwrsiry of &ltimort law library 
Kay Moll<r Todd 
Ugal &stan::her 
/but Hastings Janofsky & ~r 
Allanta , G«>rgia 
By using a Socra1ic dialogue as a catalyst (similar 
to the format made popular by Fred Friendly on 
PBS), this program will explore some of the more 
dirficul1 ethical and poli1ic:al problems experi-
enced by law librarians. Scenarios from law firm, 
public, and acadcmK: law libraries will be pre-
sented. Sticky questions about dealing with Illy or 
iocompcltOI. summer associates, pro u patrons, 
and p,essurcs on the library from powerful alumni 
are but I few of the issues to be add1<sseo . 
'l\l,dntSday 
1:30 p.m.-3:00p.m. 
1-5 National Standards: Who ls 
Doing What? 
Techrual Servica Special lnu:res, 
Scctioo 
Norma Feld, C<KOOrdinalOr 
Assiswn1 Dirtclor 
&njomin N. Cardoz.o School of i,,., 
library 
~shiWI Univtrsity 
Janict Snyder Anderson, 
Co-coordinator and Moderator 
Associmt Direc,or for Hchnical 
Mrvius 
Gt!orgtrotm Univtrsiry UJw Library 
Sandnt K. l'lul 
Prtsid~m 
SKP Associa1es 
N,., lb,t, N,., 11,,t 
Fttdtrlck E. Schwartz 
Managtr of EDI 
1h, Faxon Company 
St,phtn l'llul Da•ls 
Assis tam Dirtt1or for library Systems 
Columbia Unfrtrsiry Ubruries 
Wednesday, July 24 
In order to take full adv-.mtage of au1oma1ion , 
national standards arc being developed 10 allow 
c0tnputeNo-compu1cr exchange of information. 
This prognm wiJI provide basic background infor-
mation on standards and their 1pplica1ions. Stand-
ards 10 be covered inc lude the Serial Issue and 
Cootribution Identifier (SICO; the Accredited 
Standards Commiuec X 12 forma1.,; for acquisi1ions 
(orders, claims, invoices, CIC.); and the USMARC 
Formal for Hokling.s Data. Learn 00N lhe siand-
ards in dcvclopmcnl today will affcc1 the au10-
ma1cd environmcn1 or tomorrow. Be better 
prcplrcd to convey 10 the vcndon of our auto--
maltd syslCms the posilion of law Bbrarics OD 
IDeSC important issues. Program level : Basic. __ , 
J:30p.m.-3:00p.m. 
1-' La Puente, le Pont, die Briicke, 
or A Bridge in Any Language is 
Still a Bridge: Legal lofonnation 
to the Non-English Speaker 
Legal lnforma1ion Services to the 
Public Special lnicrest Sec1K>O 
Mark P. Bernstein , Coordina1or and 
Moderator 
RLjf!rtnct Librarian 
Columbia Ulw Sdtool library 
ew Piatt 
Associau Professor of UJw 
Tua.r Tech Unh-ersiry School of UJw 
AonGonloa 
Coordino1or of Major Library Acti~;,y 
Iktroil lloM.'IUOWn Library 
MM}'JinRai,ch 
li>~ign and lnttrnmional UJw 
Librarian 
Columbia L,,w School librory 
This panel will propose r«:OfMlCndations •nd 
solulions IO help English-only librarians assisl 
non-English speakers. Those attending will learn 
about the needs and problems encountered by the 
non-English speaker for legal information; aboul a 
library outtaeb progrom to non-English speak· 
crs; and aboul an academic law libnlrian·s per-
spective in assisting non-English speakers. 
'l\l,dnesday 
6:00 p.m.-12:00 Midnight 
1bt Closing Reception and the Closing 
Banquet 
Mardi Gras in July! The Hilton Grand Ballroom 
will be Lhc silt for this off-season extr.tvaganza.. 
Your send off will include one last New Orleans 
gourmet meal, a - second-line" brass band, and a 
carnival parade. The evening will wind dow-n with 
dancing. 
Building Bridges Thursday, July 25 
Thursday, July 25 
8:30 a.m .-4 :30 p.m. 
9 :00 a .m.-4:30 p.m. 
9:30 a .m.-5:00 p.m. 
.... . ....... .. . .. .. . .. . . ............ . Workshop on New Laws for New Democracies 
. ... . . .. . .... . . ... . . .... . . . Workshop on Making 1he Transition to Middle Management 
. • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . ......... . ..... AALL E=u1ivc Board Mec1ing 
Thursday 
8:30a.m.-4:30p.m. 
W-4 Workshop on New Laws for 
New Democracies 
(separate fee and registration 
required) 
Foreign. Comparative & International 
Law Special lntercsi Scc;tion 
Bianka Kudej, Director 
Au« ialt UbrafUJ/1 for $/Ncial 
Col/tel ions 
New »:Irle Unfrtrsiry Low Library 
This -..orkshop is designed lO give participants an 
undcrsianding of the civil law systems in Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and 
1hc Soviet Union, and describe !he new and impor-
tant legal regimes lha1 have been reccnt.ly csUtb-
lished. For more information , see complete 1991 
AALL Workshopdescrip1ions starting on page 29. 
Thursday 
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
W-5 Workshop on Making the 
Transition to Middle 
Management 
(separate fee and registration 
required) 
Technical Services and Reader 
Services Special lntercs1 Sections 
Regina T. Walltn , Director 
Dirtcior, Techttical Services 
Htafey LJlw Ubrory 
Sanla Claro Uniwrsiry 
Participams in this workshop will eumine lhe 
supcrviSOf's role and rcsponsibili1ies and the spe-
cial challenges faced in managing staff in today 's 
law libraries. For more information, sec complete 
1991 AALL \Yorkshop descripliOrlS Starting on 
page 29. 
Thursday 
9:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
AALL Executive Board Meeting 
Carolyn P. Ahearn. President 
Dirmor of Library Stnices 
Show Pittman Potts & T~bridgt 
Hwhi11gton , D. C 
. §DCLL G roup ystems LAWS Library Automation Workstation System 'By Law Librarian,, for Law Librarian,• 
For PC's and PC networks 
Consistent user interface with full mouse supeort I Context-sensitive online help I Standard and custom report apcions for all LAWS modules 
SACS 
Se<i~~ 
I SACS records support l"IOfl--SUnCbr 
tilling conventions 
I Un;que provisions b conlrolling bill 
paymen& sched1.des and fund accounti,. 
i =~~:~~~ud~ 
I Handles complicated check-in for 
looselears, pocket parts, supplements 
t Comp,eheosive vendor c~ 
ffiiilintenance with c:li.iming functions 
I Maler'i.lls routing concrol supports 
up 10 100 route-es per item 
CAMS ~-
I ~,;'~l=u~ ~ 
I Keyword and Booiean search options 
for selected MARC foekk 
I Full screen edilOr for MARC record 
~ inteNOCe 
I Real 1ime inquiry of circulation and 
hoktings for all n.'trieved records 
I Search construct ~ysis 
I Of'AC includes - -friendly di,play 
with key field searching 
I ~J~~':hiple retriev«I recOfd 
PACS 
~coo~ 
I Accorrmodates rnuhibo<rower accourts 
and g,oup ....-.i,;p 1""81""' 
I Ovet-dues, fines, patron notices, and 
account ,u(emcnls 
J Real lime checkouc IO bo,,ower with 
inmediate Uf)(bte ol circulation record 
I View i1ems checked out 10 charging 
patron with doe dales 
I Supports rnuhip6e ~ion journals 
t Supports circul.iion of barcoded 
fNlffi~s with check~ slip 
I Soppotts hokt placement on circulating 
kems and noces on PACS records 
SDCLL Systems Group ! 1105 Front Street! San Diego, CA 92101-3999 ! (619) 531 -3935 
socu~C.:..,1AWS.CN,6,'N3.SAD. •Qw4,,....a..~ • ~ 
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